Welcome to Provence !

Whatever the season it will show you its unique charms. Its history, its people, the sun, the
colours and aromas that fill the air. Its traditions, gastronomy and not forgetting the music of
the cicadas. So come, discover, refresh and relax in Provence.
The towns and villages : Châteaurenard, Avignon, Les Baux de Provence, Arles, Saintes Maries
de La Mer, Gordes, l’Isle sur Sorgue, Fontaine de Vaucluse, Saint Remy de Provence…
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Physical activities : In Châteaurenard there are marked walking trails for all abilities and some
start outside of the camping. Also in the area we have quad biking, horse riding,canoeing and
accrobranche (safe tree top adventures).

ADRESSE
745 Avenue Jean Mermoz
13160 CHATEAURENARD
GPS : 43.883871, 4.86961

+33
(0)49090949446468181
+334
www.camping-la-roquette.com
campinglaroquette@orange.fr

Camping-La-Roquette

In litigation cases and after a referral service « client
« of the establishment, all the customer’s site has the
possibility to enter non mediator of consumption, in
a maximum time of one not the date of Counting of
the written complaint, by recorded delivery, Beside
the operator coordinates the mediator might be a
referral by the client, are Next . : CMAP ( Centre for
Mediation and Arbitration of Paris Paris CCI ) Referral
by Internet by filling the form to this effect Scheduled
: www.cmap.fr. Referral by mail : consommation@
cmap.fr Referral by post : 39, avenue Roosevelt 75008
PARIS F.D. Phone: 01 44 95 11 40

Facilities

During your stay

/ For all the family
You can take advantage of our outdoor heated
swimming pool (15X8) with a safe paddling area for
small children (3x3).

/ Pitches
The site has 54 touring pitches between 80,
100m2 and is set in the heart of a green,
natural park.

The terrain de boules enables young and old to
meet for a friendly game of boules. There is also a
boules competition for adults every Sunday evening.
Also provided is table tennis, the equipment can be
obtained from reception free of charge.

Mobile homes
We have 16, fully equipped, mobile
homes for rental. Towels and sheets are
not provided but are available at extra
cost. Small dogs are permitted.

Ohara

Idaho

/ For the children
All pitches have 10 amp. electricity and
are close to a water point. Free WiFi is
available throughout the site. The site is
easily accessible for people with reduced
mobility. There are two sanitary blocks,
one with disabled facilities and each is
equipped with a washing machine

/ Services
You can order fresh bread and pastries
from reception for collection the following
morning. A group barbecue is available
for use but we can supply an individual
barbecue on request. Fridges are also
available (ec). In the evening you can visit
our snack bar for a meal, take away one
of our very own Pizzas or simply enjoy a
drink at the bar. On Sunday’s you can pre
order a spit roasted chicken.

During high season there is a
dedicated place where they can
safely take part in activities
provided by our own play leader
and guest professionals.
These to include activities
such as juggling, pottery and
treasure hunting... Nearby,
for older children, there is a
skate park, a small mountain
bike course and a basket ball
court. These can be accessed free of
charge full details can be obtained
from reception.

Riviera

Louisiane

Loggia

/ In high season only

Cordelia

On Wednesday evenings we have a
dinner and dance. Aqua gym is also
provided once a week.
Next to the campsite you can access the
municipal swimming pool, complete with
water slides, for the more daring ! Tennis
courts are also available. Ask at reception for
details of preferential rates of admission.

La Roquette is a 3 star family campsite situated in the heart of Provence

